
October 2014 

Prop Riders, 

By the time this hits the press, the 2014 season is in the books.  What a great one it was!  There was a lot of good racing and 
volunteering by our members.  Looking around the pits in Rocky Fork and seeing everyone step up with their time, money, and great 

attitudes makes us the best club in the country.   Even though the racing season is behind us, we have some busy times ahead! 

During the October meeting, it's time to VOTE for the MPR 2015 board.  There are several positions that need to be filled.  Do you 

have a skill that can benefit the club?  Now is the time to volunteer and give back! 

Also during October, we have the Region 6 fall meeting.  This is the time to bring any CHANGE ideas you may have to the board.  

Also, our Region 6 Champions will be honored.   

The 2014 MPR banquet is fast-approaching.  We'll celebrate the teams, club members, and 2014 
season.  Don't forget to RSVP with Mario or Kathy for this GREAT evening.  If you have someone you'd 
like to nominate for a coveted MPR award, drop a note or call a board member.  The awards committee 

will be meeting in late October. 

The first weekend in November, our own Mark Weber will be inducted into the Michigan Motorsports 
Hall of Fame!  Mark will be celebrated for his performance both on the water and on the shore.  Can 

you believe he's our third MPR member inducted?  What an elite group! 

Cheers! 
 
Ritzy 

The Next Meeting Is October  1st 

 

7:30 PM 
 

Juliano’s Restaurant  
at 27380 Van Dyke in Warren 

 

On the East side of Van Dyke about 1/4 mile North of 
I-696 

 

http://www.julianosrestaurant.net   
(586) 754-8383 

Event Schedule – 2014 

 

Race dates and upcoming events are 
tentative. 

Planning is taking place for the following 
events: 

 

New Martinsville     September 27-28, 2014 
MPR Awards Banquet   November 8, 2014 

2014 MPR Awards 2014 MPR Awards 2014 MPR Awards 2014 MPR Awards 
Banquet Banquet Banquet Banquet     

    

Saturday, November 8, 2014Saturday, November 8, 2014Saturday, November 8, 2014Saturday, November 8, 2014    
 

6:00 PM until midnight • Dinner at 7:00 PM 
“Evening Attire” 

 

ConCorde InnConCorde InnConCorde InnConCorde Inn    
44315 Gratiot Ave, Clinton Township, MI 48036 

586-493-7300    
 

$25.00 per person:  Hors d’oeuvres, Buffet dinner, cash bar$25.00 per person:  Hors d’oeuvres, Buffet dinner, cash bar$25.00 per person:  Hors d’oeuvres, Buffet dinner, cash bar$25.00 per person:  Hors d’oeuvres, Buffet dinner, cash bar    
 

RSVP  to Mario or Kathy MaraldoRSVP  to Mario or Kathy MaraldoRSVP  to Mario or Kathy MaraldoRSVP  to Mario or Kathy Maraldo    
586586586586----468468468468----3204320432043204    

 

Bring a gift basket and receive complimentary raffle tickets 
 

Rooms can be reserved by calling the ConCorde Inn and using code 1108MP.   



Marine Prop Riders  -  General Meeting  September 3, 2014 - Meeting Minutes 
 

Meeting:  Held at Juliano’s in Warren, Mi.  The meeting was called to order by Chris Ritz at 7:31 pm. Fund Raising Activities:  
John Bridge will be selling 50/50 Tickets tonight.. 
 

President’s Report  (Chris Ritz):  No visitors present at tonight’s meeting.  No special announcements or memorials 
this month.  Val Ritz was present tonight, and the club recognized her, for her splendid effort, on the newsletter.  
Approval of August Meeting Minutes: Approved by Rich Falcinelli, seconded by Rick Falcinelli 
 

Treasurer’s Report (Mario Maraldo):   August Deposits:  $20.00; August Disbursements:  Printing and Postage $107.37, Pit 
Party Reimbursements $500.00. Balance:  August Initial:  $10,952.15, Final: $10,236.82. Approved by Ray Dong and seconded 
by Jennifer Falcinelli. 
 

Membership (Jennifer Falcinelli):    (2013)   (2014) 
  Current Membership: 212    185   
  Primary Membership: 130    120 
  Family Membership: 59     49 
  Life Membership: 13     16 
  Vintage:   24     26  
  Newsletter:  Printed: 86     60 
             Electronic: 51     71 
       None:      55 
New Members: 16  
Note:  Down twenty seven (27) from September, 2013.   
 
Publicity (Vallery Ritz):  Vallery Ritz the contributors (Ray Dong. Judy Roberts, Eli Whitney) for their information intended to 
be published in last months newsletter.  Last month was the first time in a long time, she had more information than room 
available, and had to cut the membership form due to lack of room.  Vallery Ritz also announced; “She was not intending to be 
the Newsletter Publisher in the upcoming term”. 
 
Entertainment (Ray Dong):  Mark Weber brought “Mom’s Worry” to tonight’s meeting, and had a slideshow prepared on its 
history and restoration.  Next Month: Tom D’Eath is scheduled to be our guest speaker. 
 
2014 Race Reports:   
Celina, Ohio:     Aug. 23-24   Complete 
Rocky Fork:     Sept. 20-21 

 Let’s Go Racing.  This event is currently scheduled to take place over three (3) days.  Currently, this race will be for fun 
only.  There will be a point fund if prize money becomes available.   This is not scheduled to be a Mach Race. It’s a race, and we 
have boats, that is why we race...see you there!!  Support this year, may bring greater things next year.  No boats, No Race, No 
Future in our Sport...Think about it!! 
New Martinsville:    Sept. 27-28 

 Five (5) Liter, G.N.H., and one (1) Liter Mod has been asked to show up.  Quarter mile (1/4 mile) time trial scheduled 
for both days.  Tunnel boats are scheduled for both days. 
 Webster, MA :      Aug.  23, 2014   Canceled 
 

APBA News (Mark Weber): The appeals committee is very busy.  Hopefully, soon....we can all get along, and race boats.  The 
by-laws are pretty clear, and we need to follow them.  The chairman has not traveled much this year...there was no need to.  
A.P.B.A. is committed to supporting national races monetarily.  School boats are on track, and allot more visible this year.  There 
is more work scheduled on them this fall.  The outstanding efforts of Mark Weber, and Rich Falcinelli, is certainly making the 
boats very visible at all the races.  Mark Weber reminded everyone to take the opportunity to participate in the election of Region  
Representatives.  The A.P.B.A. office personnel recognizes the internet is not an effective tool during elections...Members (that 
means you) needs to vote during the elections.  Otherwise Mark Weber, might have the opportunity to “Stack the (his) Deck”!!!!   
Your choice...Think about it! 



 
MACH News (Ray Dong):   The leaders of the MACH have redesigned, and retooled, the series  since last year. The results of 
their efforts to this point. seem really positive, and hopefully the long term future of our sport is being guided in the right 
direction. Region 4 is recognizing the efforts of MACH.  Region 4 also needs the support of Region 6 members (both racers and 
volunteers) at their races.  It will be very important that all Regions work together, and support each other, for the long term 
existence of Inboard Hydroplane Racing. 
 
IRC Racing News (Jim Sechler):  Jim is not present at this meeting.  Therefore, no information was presented. 
 
Region 6 News (Eli Whitney):  Eli is not present at this meeting.  Therefore, no information was presented. 
The Region 6 meeting is scheduled for October 17,18, 19, 2014.  At the same location as last year: 

HOLIDAY INN - FRENCH QUARTER 
10630 FREMONT PIKE (US20 AT I-75) 

PERRYSBURG, OHIO 43551 
PHONE: 1-888-874-2592 or 1-419-874-3111 

Vintage Report (Paul Poledink):   
Rising Sun Regatta, Rising Sun, Indiana     August 16-2014  Completed 

Wheeling Vintage Raceboat Regatta, Wheeling, West Virginia   Aug. 30-31, 2014  Completed 

Niagara Frontier Boat Show and Raceboat Reunion Grand Island, NY   Sept.6, 2014 

 
Old Business:  The Roostertail has requested the use of the Display Boat on September 13, 2014.  The School boat will be on 
display at Hooters October 4, 2014 from 9:00am through 2:00pm.  
 

New Business:  Michigan Motorsports Hall of Fame: Mark Weber has been elected to the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of 
Fame.  Nancy Spanich is arranging for a reserved table for any Marine Prop Rider who would like to join in on the festivities 
scheduled for November 2, 2014 in Mount Pleasant, Michigan.  Contact Nancy if you are planning on attending.  Dress Code: 
Semi-Formal to Casual (No Jeans allowed) 

University Comfort Inn 
2424 South Mission St. 

Mt. Pleasant, MI 

 

Annual Banquet: The Marine Prop Riders Annual Banquet is scheduled for Saturday November 8, 2014. 
ConCorde Inn 

44315 Gratiot Avenue 
Clinton Township, MI 48036 

(586) 493-7300 
http;/www.concordeinns.com 

 

Nominations: It is that time of year to elect board members for the year 2015.    Elections are scheduled to be held during the 
next meeting, October 1, 2014. The following members have been nominated/(railroaded) for the following offices.  As you can 
see there are position(s) which are open, and many more positions where opponents are welcome.  As you can see, some of these 
nominations were accepted conditionally, and other names were informally suggested. Final acceptance of nominations and any 
additional nominations will take place at the next MRP meeting. 
President: Chris Ritz 
Vice President: Paul Poledink 
Publicity: Open 
Membership: Jennifer Falcinelli 
Entertainment: Ray Dong 
Secretary: Wayne Shagena 
Treasurer: Mario Maraldo 
Members-at-Large: Rich Falcinelli, John Bridges  
 
Next Meeting: Date: October 1, 2014  at Juliano’s in Warren, MI 
 
Adjournment: Time: 8:22 pm.  Approval of Adj. Request: Approved by Ray Dong, Seconded by: Rich Falcinelli. 
   

Fund Raising:  50/50 winner: Chris Ritz, Amount: $26.00, Status:  Accepted.  Winner: Mark Weber, Item: Poster. Winner: 
Sandy Ross, Item: Poster 
 
Respectfully Submitted by: Wayne Shagena 



Rocky Fork Thunder Race ReportRocky Fork Thunder Race ReportRocky Fork Thunder Race ReportRocky Fork Thunder Race Report    

September 19September 19September 19September 19----20202020----21, 2014  21, 2014  21, 2014  21, 2014   

Reporting by Eli Whitney 

 Rocky Fork Thunder race fans at the Rocky Fork State Park, just outside of Hillsboro, Ohio, found reverberating 
thunderations by the Inboard Thundernation echoing in the hills! Six classes of inboard hydroplanes raced around the island, all 
looking for first place finishes, with points battles on the line. The Thunder Race Committee headed by the trio of Dean Armstrong, 
Dave Archiable, and Tom English had worked tirelessly since, well, before last year, probably since the last Thunder race at Rocky 
Fork in September 2012, and these 110% efforts paid off with a fine racing event over most of the three planned days. Most of the 
three days? Well, the breezes blew in on Sunday, slowly building into a steady wind by afternoon which limited Sunday racing to 
one heat for most classes, no fault of the committee. The decision to limit the racing on Sunday afternoon was correct, as the winds 
did not subside, but as experienced by anyone heading north out of Hillsboro, actually increased to be rather annoying to any 
travelers with large vehicles or trailers! No, not nearly as bad as Hizzacane Ike a few years ago, but, a pain for driving (no, I did not 
go through Urbana to see if the rest of that tree would fall on our boat, I went directly to I-75!). 
 Gotta wish a get well for Jimmy Deel, recently in the crash house for installation of a pacemaker. The past year has been 
rough on Jimmy and Patty, first a stroke and now the pacemaker. Reports are he’s cantankerous as always, so that’s a good sign! 
 On to racing, the six classes were S, Y, A, E, NM, and GNH plus vintage, each class putting on a fine show. Roughly 48 
boats took to the waters this weekend, with success for some and not so much for others. 
  

 2.5L Stock (S): Seven of them provided a real shootout as the weekend rolled around, with the national hi-points title on 
the line. John Shaw in Willard Wilson’s S-145 Lil’ Electron came out on top in each heat, as the S-145 was running up to its usual 
speed. The national hi-points battle finds S-145 and S-80 separated by all of three points reportedly as a result, with S-80 on top, 
reportedly. Doug Martin ran well in the mix; Jennifer Falcinelli’s steady runs also continued. Tony Kreitzer in S-67 Impossible 
Dream provided the highlight reel photos on Sunday with a blow over on the front straight; Tony came out fine, better than the hull! 
Also running well were Joe Longo (S-146, nice to see Joe again!), Keith Frickert (S-17), and Gene DeFalco (S-80). 
 1L Mod (Y): Y-1 was back in form, as the Jim Sechler / Dan Kanfoush team dominated the other five teams present. 
Kathleen Maurer in the Y-16 is continually improving and Chris Ritz (Y-2) is showing a lot of speed.  Both were plagued by 
penalties. Looming in the wake of the Y-1, ready to pounce at all times were Joe Sovie (Y-44), Marty Hammersmith with Sean 
Bowsher (Y-4), and Becky Wilson (Y-31). 
   

               

  

 Vintage: a fine contingent of vintage hulls representing the 
whole gamut of APBA Inboard Hydros over the years put on fine 
exhibition runs. Notables: Billy Noonan learned all about hull plugs 
with the T-2 Lil Miss Hillwinds, right Billy? Ken Warby, the fastest 
driver on the water, while wintering here in the US from his native 
Australia, brought out his supercharged big block flatbottom along 
with a twin boat for some fun laps! Several 280’s were present, 
including the JB&Water E-66, Phil Kunz’s Helter Skelter, and Paul 
Poledink’s White Lightning (John Bridge up, Sandy Ross gophering). 
The Heavy Hauler H-202 and the Mitchell crew out of Minnesota 
provided plenty of thunder with their hot laps. Nice turnout! 

Thompson prevailed, but no records this year with the tricky wind conditions. You gotta give those guys from Louisiana a lot of 
credit; they come to race and will fix everything possible in order to do so! Great to see George English and family and Royce and 
Kathy Richards enjoying the racing action this weekend! 
 5L Stock (E): Another five boat squadron provided fine races. Saturday, John Jenkins (E-132) continued his win streak 
from Celina (he won four GNH heats in a row there) with two wins! Alas, Sunday morning, the streak came to an end, with a third 
place as Todd Liddycoat (E-97) and Colby Denman in Stover Hire’s E-37 got ahead of John, placing 1-2 respectively. Jeff Sankuer 
(E-17) ran strong, with Carl Adams (E-323) rounding out the field.  

 2.5L Mod (A): The usual suspects were present to put on a speed 
show, but the George English / Royce Richards entries (A-52 Tom Thompson 
up, A-25 Andrew Tate up, A-7 Stevie Kuhr this weekend) found the waters 
of Rocker Fork Lake anything but smooth. The A-52 had some motor issues 
repaired Saturday evening, and the A-25 lost some right sponson pieces, 
forcing Andrew Tate to practice repair techniques (cut, sand, and glue); at 
least the A-7 took the weekend off from problems, running OK each heat. 
Jamie Wilson ran well, but had some issues, like a blown head gasket, while 
Kevin Kreitzer’s A-64 was sidelined with oil pressure issues. In the end, Tom  



 National Modified (NM): Xmas came early for National Mod competitor Tom Newman, as his team found a brand 
spanking new gleaming-yellow-with-red-orange-hot-flickering-flames National Mod (Y-100), complete with a brand new 368 V8 
Small Block Chevy under the cowling, under the front yard Buckeye tree! They towed it to Rocky Fork, where Tom put it through 
its paces, running very well and looking to give the other gleaming yellow rocket, the Big Bird, a run for all the marbles next year! 
Thom Heins piloted the Bird to consecutive victories in fine form, pleasing the Linn’s (aka Budget Buster Racing LLC) to no end, 
but I think they feel the heat from Newman! Don Burshnick towed in from New York to add to the competition. Things are looking 
up for NM in 2015 east of the Mississippi! A fourth NM (NM-12) also raced, looked like a newer hull with a narrow transom, might 
be a factor later on! 
 Grand National Hydroplane (GNH): Seven of the big block 7 Litres found their way through the hills to do battle. Battle 
they did, with John Jenkins winning Friday’s qualifier in Andy Denka’s GNH-11 (hmm, five heat wins in a row, attaboys!), but 
Stevie Kuhr (that’s young Steve if you are counting) took the Friday final Saturday morning, and then took the Saturday qualifier 
Saturday afternoon. Steve Kuhr (that’s older Steve if you are still counting) won the Saturday final on Sunday morning, cementing a 
second consecutive national hi points championship for the GNH-317 Irishman! Way to go, Steve and Steve!!! Dan Walls (GNH-68 
Almost Heaven) and Kevin Kreitzer (GNH-515 ONE Way of Cadi Reiss) rounded out the Friday final results. Saturday’s racing 
found tough luck for several boats, as Jared Walls (GNH-12), Butch Nace (GNH-29, Tony Black up), Tony Stalder (GNH-83 Blue 
Mule, Mark Weber up), and the above mentioned GNH-11 and GNH-515,  all having problems which terminated their racing early. 
That’s racing!! 

APBA  REGION  6  FALL 2014  MEETING 
OCTOBER 18-19, 2014 

 

PLACE:  HOLIDAY INN – FRENCH QUARTER     PHONE:   1-888-874-2592    
10630 FREMONT PIKE (US20 AT I-75)                    1-419-874-3111 
PERRYSBURG, OHIO 43551       RATES:    $80, 89, 109   
www.hifq.com 
 

DIRECTIONS:   Exit 193 I-75; east on US 20; hotel on left (north) side at traffic light. Exit 193 is 1 mile south of the Ohio Turnpike (I-80) / I-75 
interchange. 
 

NOTES: 
1. Please inform the Reservation Desk that you are attending the APBA Region 6 Meeting.  There are 20 rooms being held for Friday night; 40 

rooms for Saturday night.  The hotel will hold our rooms until October 2, 2014.  Call today!!! 
2. The Region 6 Inboard Safety Team will have the “Test Cell” at poolside each morning for anyone wishing to complete driver restraint 

capsule training requirements. 
3. Elections: Category meetings will select National Commissioners and Region Officers. Be there to exercise your membership rights 

and obligations by VOTING. 
4. Region 6 bylaws language needs to be corrected/updated. 
5. The OPC and Inboard facets will have their bylaws for review or voting. 
6. THE SAFETY CELL TESTING: A $20.00 DONATION IS STRONGLY SUGGESTED.  
 

AGENDA – SATURDAY,  October 17, 2014 
  7:30 a.m. SAFETY CELL  (until 9:00 a.m.)      HOLIDOME POOLSIDE 
  9:00 a.m. TECHNICAL SEMINAR    PANATELA ROOM 
  9:30 a.m. INBOARD CHAIRPERSON MEETING  FORUM 
12:30 p.m. INBOARD OFFICIATING MEETING   FORUM 
  1:00 p.m. VINTAGE MEETING    GRENADIER ROOM 
  1:00 p.m. GRAND PRIX MEETING    CORONA ROOM 
  2:00 p.m. OFFICIATING MEETING            FORUM 
  3:00 p.m. CLUB MEETING     FORUM 
  4:00 p.m. PRO MEETING         FORUM  

 

AGENDA – SUNDAY, October 18, 2014 
  7:30 a.m. SAFETY CELL (until 9:00 a.m.)   HOLIDOME POOLSIDE 
  8:00 a.m. OPC MEETING     GRENADIER ROOM 
  8:30 a.m. INBOARD MEETING    FORUM                       
  9:00 a.m.               MODIFIED OUTBOARD MEETING       CORONA ROOM  
10:00 a.m. STOCK OUTBOARD MEETING       CORONA ROOM 
11:20 a.m. ALL MEETINGS ADJOURN 
11:30 a.m. REGION 6 BOD MEETING- CLOSED   FORUM 
11:40 a.m. GENERAL MEETING        FORUM 

 

Plan on attending; your input is always needed!   
Tom Johnston 
(517) 451-9120 

         Region 6 Chairman  



 

Rocky Fork ThunderRocky Fork ThunderRocky Fork ThunderRocky Fork Thunder    
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Photos provided by Ray Dong 

 

F. Pierce gets his photo taken 

Ed doin’ his best Braylon 
Edwards imitation 

Brittany Kuhr and Minnie Mouse 

“Buddy” Wilson, Pit Dog 

Jack & Nancy Hines & Miss Peg Crew 

Stiletto Racing Fan Club 

No Respect! 

John Bridge, Paul Poledink & 
Sandy Ross with White Lightning 



Member Biography 

———————— 

Eli Whitney 

 
  

Two score and seven years ago…… I showed up in Detroit. An 18 year-old.  In Pontiac, to be geographically correct. Two weeks 
after the unpleasantness of 1967. Came to the Detroit area to become an automotive engineer, with schooling at General Motors 
Institute (today, Kettering University) in Flint. GMI offered a cooperative education, giving one practical experience to go along 
with the books, also allowing a student the opportunity to pay for the education. Seemed like a good idea at the time, turned out to 
be a great idea (and still is)! Graduation came in 1972, followed by assignments at (now gone) Pontiac Motor Division’s Plants 5, 
51, and 55, with experience in manufacturing supervision, gear manufacturing, statistical quality control, and crankshaft process 
engineering. Finally, in 1989 and for the final 15 years of a 36 year career, engine design engineering, working on the big block 
Chevy engine team (marine, industrial, truck, performance).  No, I did not invent the 502, but I did help keep it and its brethren of 
the big block Chevy engine family maintain marketplace prominence in vehicles, boats, industrial applications, and performance 
parts. I still dabble in some consulting when called upon (CE Engineering LLC 586-940-9869). 

What led me here? No jobs at home, at least none that held much appeal. I’m an Appleknocker by birth, a native of the Mohawk 
Valley region of upstate New York, growing up in the former carpet manufacturing city, Amsterdam, NY (ever hear of Bigelow 
or Mohawk Carpets?). The Mohawk River splits the city, through the only low level gap in the mountains between Georgia and 
Maine, making it historically important to the development of our USA. Our 1948 wood frame house sits on the north side of the 
river, at the top of a hill (more properly ridge) called Henrietta Heights (one of my two nephews lives there now, with wife and a 
nearly 1 year old daughter, so it is still in the family). The famous New York Central Railroad mainline runs four tracks wide next 
to the river; the old and ancient Erie Canal is visible across the river, where the modern equivalent (NY State Barge Canal) Lock 
11 sits also at the bottom of our hill, along with a pre-Revolutionary War Guy Park Manor. We’d always try to talk my dad into 
stopping to watch a barge lock through, and often succeeded. The area is pretty historical, too, with numerous buildings, forts, 
and battlefields dating to the Dutch/British/French conflicts of the 17th and 18th centuries within an hour or two driving time. The 
lands are those of Hawkeye and Chingachook (my personal favorite book, the Last of the Mohicans), and history became (and 
remains) one of my special interests.  

Being an engineer seems to have been my goal from almost as long as I can remember. According to family lore, when I received 
my first toy truck, I ripped the wheels off to “fix it”. Loved to watch trains, examine old Erie Canal works. But, cars reigned 
supreme, especially when I reached junior high and the local radio stations (well, Albany and Troy, 30 some miles away) finally 
broadcast rock & roll, surf music, and car songs (where were you in ’62?). Motorsports became a passion quickly, with the races 
at the Fonda Fairgrounds (10 miles distant) clearly audible on summer Saturday nights, from our back porch. What sealed the 
deal? First time at Fonda to see a race, my cousin and her fiancé took me, and when the engines fired up, a tuning fork located 
somewhere in my lower spine went bonkers, and I’ve been that way since. For all you untechnocrats, when a tuning fork starts 
vibrating, that’s an indication of the presence of a natural frequency, to which there is actually no cure other than installing a 
damper (shock absorber) of sort to calm it down, but there is no such thing as a damper for a race bum. So, what do you do when 
you are in a job-stagnant location, wanting to engineer engines and vehicles, want a job that pays well enough to do some racing? 
Guess I had no choice, so here I am. Is this a unique story? Heck no, there’s thousands of us who did the same basic thing, 
whether we left home to seek our fortune or were already here and stayed, and today here we all are, still breathing race exhaust 
fumes! 

Racing. Why do we race? Fortune and glory, according to some; costs a fortune, once in 
awhile get a little glory! Personal participation began with drag racing in August 1967. 
Fun, no impressive results at all. Then, while at GMI, a little more drag racing in 
Michigan. Got more serious when I graduated, with a job, a small house, and an 
attached garage, here we go with some circle track car racing. Kept it up, in spite of the 
1974 oil embargo days, with its minor setback, a lay off from GM; solution, worked at 
Gratiot Auto Supply, bustin’ tires and went racing at Mt. Clemens, Flint, Lansing, 
Owosso (all in Michigan) and Windsor, Ont. Mostly back of the pack results, learned a 
lot, and had a lot of fun. From there, ‘til 1999, there have been at least 50 race wins 
(features, heats, consis), the first one at Mt. Clemens in 1975 (a consi, might as well 
have been a feature, felt so good!).  



 

Enter boat racing. Longer than you think, my first exposure was Sylvan Lake in 1968! Some friends saw an ad, we procured some 
beer, watched from the shore, was exciting, no PA where we were sitting, so it seemed like a lot of small boats and then some V8 
boats. Did I go back the next year? No, never any signs out and about, they kept it a secret I guess. Gold Cup? School section, 
always up in Flint, not an event up there, did not go until 1981. However, in 1970, a fraternity brother (Theta Xi fraternity) from 
Tonawanda, NY named John Wackerman (nicknamed Amos, he assigned nicknames at the frat house, that’s where I got tagged 
Eli), brought his newly acquired 280 inboard hydroplane (Typhoon Joolie E454, I think, Phil Kunz has a photo!), supposedly a 
former ride of Howie Benns, complete with a 265 Chevy V8, to school to prepare for the Inboard Nationals at Ford Lake. We 
rebuilt the motor, installed a Duntov powerpack cam, and got it running; I went with Famous Amos (even had a Famous Amos 
Racing Team tee shirt, still have it, does not fit anymore!) to Ford Lake, to set the boat in the pits on Thursday of that week. Some 
boats went into the water and tested, I am sure that some of them were Prop Riders and maybe some are reading this missive, but I 
have no idea of any names or details (heck, among those there might even have been Barbara and Chuck Reiss, and maybe their 
kids Cadi, Polly and David!). No, I did not sign any waiver sheet, so I must have snuck in somehow, or maybe society was not so 
legal happy back then.  

Fast forward to 1996. Got invited to the Sylvan Lake race by 
Cadi, who had begun to work in the big block team in a 
service engineering capacity in late 1995. Cadi and I had met 
because she saw a picture of my race car on my cubicle wall 
(with a label “this defines FUN!”), and stopped to talk racing. 
Sylvan, being local, was the first chance for me to attend a 
boat race, since at that time I was racing in Mercer, Pa. 
(western Pa. off I-80) on Saturday nights. Even though I was a 
little tired, that Sunday race at Sylvan in 1996 was really 
good, and meeting many boat racers, mostly Prop Riders, was 
a very enjoyable experience. I figured I’d go again when the 
opportunity came. Didn’t figure on joining up, though. As it 
happened, though, Cadi and I began to date in late December, 
1996, and I got drafted onto the S-57 Airborne crew.  

Today, 2014. Cadi and I have been married since 1999. We’re still 
racing, now the GNH-515 One Way (big block Chevy motor, 
absolutely!), yes, it is for sale. Slowing down a little on boat 
racing, but only a little. The Region 6 Inboard Chairmanship has 
its duties, as does chairing the APBA Safety Committee. Other 
boat racing jobs or positions (MPR Prez, VP, BOD member, GNH 
class rep, reporting, etc.) have all been rewarding, especially in 
regards to the people involved, with whom I have had the 
privilege to meet. I feel very lucky in that I have met so many 
people, through growing up, family, school, work, car racing, boat 
racing, in each case family, friends and acquaintances that may 
know nothing of each other, but all have enriched my life 
experience. Thanks for listenin’, and Let’s Go Racing!                

That first race win hooks you for life; it is a very important event for any and all 
racers! Won the Modified Championship in 1987 at Butler (Michigan) Speedway, 
driving my favorite race car, a 1936 Chevy coupe bodied dirt modified. I kept it, 
some have seen it, it is possibly the last of the dirt modified coupes to win a season 
championship and feature race (1988) in the country (other than vintage racing). 
All in all, I have raced my own car at 39 different race tracks in 8 states and the 
province of Ontario, sometimes by myself, and much more often with the help of 
friends, especially Bill Johnson and Roger Little. Without the friends helping, no 
way could this much fun be had!    
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Vintage Views 
Ron Snyder drove Heavy Duty 

An ULTRA VINTAGE 14 person power Dragon Boat  

Bob Bramlege and JB & WATER  

Billy Noonan and Crew and  
LIL MISS HILLWINDS 

119  Ron Snyder also drove Helter Skelter 

JoNelle Roth and IKE  

Jay Marshall and Tiajuana Taxi  Jack Hines and Miss Peg 

Ken Warby’s FURY  

Ken Warby’s TIGER 



Vintage “Happy Buddha” - 1968 Lloyd hull, Ford 
302 (Five Liter) fully race-prepared, new out of the 
box in 2005 (less than 5 hours total running time). 
Hull completely restored over four-year period - 2000 
to 2003. Includes excellent trailer, great boat cover 
and misc. bits and pieces. Turnkey, ready to run - just 
add gas and go. Boat is located in S.W. Michigan. 
See: 
http://www.vintagehydroplanes.com/
happybuddha.html 

MPR members: Be sure to submit 
your classified ad for free listing. 



34110 Garfield Circle 
Fraser, MI  48026 


